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Abstract. The prismatic and nacreous layers in the shells of Barbatia obliquata,
5lodiolus metcalfei, Pinna vexillum and Mytilopsis sallei vary in thickness, though

they show similar affinity for both basic and acidic dyes. Histochemical evidence
revealed that these layers contain proteins as well as acid mucopolysaccharides.
Quinone-tanning is observed in the nacreous layer.
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1. Introduction
Many investigations have been carried out to analyse the organic matrix in the
shell (Gregoire 1967; Timmermans 1969 and Taylor et al 1973). Kobayashi
(1964a, b) gave an introduction to the shell structure of molluscan bivalves and
described the shell structure in Barbatia obtusoides.
Brown (1952) showed that periostraeum in Mytilus consists of a quinone-tanned
protein. Beedham (1954) observed that it consists of mainly proteins in addition
to lipids and some polysaccharides. Meenakshi et al (1969)made a detailed
study of the molluscan shell and confirmed that the shell is made up of crystals of
calcium carbonate which develop in an organic matrix secreted by the mantle.
Ravindranath and Ravindranath (1974) studied the chemical nature of the shell
in Lamellidans marginalis. Electron microscopic studies were done by Wada
(1964) on the periostracum of Pinctada fucata. Ultrastruetural study of the perlestratum in Mytilus edulis was done by Babel (1973).
In the present study an attempt has been made to elucidate both the histological
as well as histochemical nature of the two layers of four byssus-bearing bivalves.

2. Materials and methods
For preparing the sections of the shell, the shell was first fixed in 5~o formaldehyde.
Two per cent acetic acid was used for decalcifying the shell of Barbatia obliquata
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and Modiolus metcalfei. The shell of Pinna vexillum was decaleified in 3% acetic
acid. As the shell of Mytilopsis sallei is very fragile, 1~ concentration was sufficient to decalcify it. It was treated again with 5~ formaldehyde for 5 hr and
washed in water overnight. It was then transferred to 70~ ethanol, dehydrated
in subsequent grades of alcohols, cleared and embedded in paraffin wax. Transverse sections of 10 to 12#m thick were cut and stained with Mallory's triple and
Masson's trichrome stains for histological study.
For the study ofhistochemical techniques Pearse (1968) was adopted. For a study
o f proteins, bromophenol blue of Mazia et al (1953) was employed to detect basic
proteins, Millon's (Pearse 1968) for tyrosine, p-DMAB nitrite test (Pearse 1968)
was used for tryptophan and ninhydrin/Schiff (Pearse 1968) for demonstrating
protein-bound NIt2 groups. Vanslyke's reaction as a control for basic proteins,
iodination test for Millon's was also employed. For the demonstration of acid
mucopolysaccharides tohiidine blue O was used. Both toluidine blue and bromo.
phenol blue were checked for impurities (Ramalingam and Ravindranath 1971,
1972) prior to use. Periodic acid/Schiff (Pearse 1968) was employed to visualise
the polysaccharide material. Sudan black B in 70~ alcohol was used for lipid
contents. For staining of phospholipids, copper phthalocyanin method of Kliiver
and Barmra (1953) was employed.
3.

Results

In Barbatia obliquata (figure 1) the shell is elongated with the anterior end narrower
than the posterior. It is covered with a dark brown periostracum. The shell is
white with a brown colour at the umbo. The concentric rays are deep but the
radial lines are faint. It belongs to the family Arcidae.
The shell of Modiolus metcalfei (figure 2) is thin and fragile with a dark brown
periostracum. It is elongatedly triangular in shape. The outer surface is faintly
striated and covered with a brown thin hair. The posterior margin is round but
the anterior margin is bluntly angular. The upper margin is also angular in the
centre. The shell valves have an obtuse keel running from the umbo to the hind
end'of the lower margin. The shell bears a purplish red triangular band radiating
from the umbo. It is a member of the family Mytilidae.
The shell of Mytilopsis sallei (figure 3) is small, conical and thin. The anterior
pointed end is beak-like. The lower margin is concave, posterior margin is rounded
and the upper margin is straight At the umbo there is a white triangular patch.
The shell has a brown colour outside and is greyish white inside. Surface is rough.
The concentric lines are prominent. It belongs to the family Driessenidae.
In Pinna vexillum (figure 4) the shell is blackish brown in colour. It is thick
and much broader than the other species. Inside, it has a non-nacreous black
coloured region and a glossy bluish grey colour in the nacreous region. There
is no median groove. The hinge margin is broadly rounded. The radiating lines
are faintly developed and are scale-like. It belongs to the family Pinnidae.
For a study of the histology of different layers in the shell, 10 to 12/tm thick
shell sections were taken. The prismatic layer in all the four species stains with
a red colour of the acid fuchsia in both Masson's and Mallory's stains, whereas
the nacreous layer stains with light green and aniline blue respectively. The pris-
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Figures 1-3. 1. Shell of B. obliquata with byssus. 2. Shell of M. metclafei with
byssus. 3. Shell of P. vexillum with byssus.
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Figures 4 a n ] 5. 4. Shell of M. sallei with byssus• 5. Prismatic and nacreous
layers in P. vexillum. (PR = prismatic layer; N = nacreous layer).
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matic layer in B. obliquata measures 271/tin in M. metcalfei 234/tm, in P. vexillum
(figure 5) 585/zm and in M. sallei 156/zm correspondingly. The nacreous layer
stains in a light green shade and aniline blue respectively of Masson's and Mallory's
stains. The nacreous layer in B. obliquata measures l l7/tm, in M. metcalfei it
is 156/tm, in P. vexillum it is 195/zm and in M. sallef iris ll7/tm. From the
staining reactions of the prismatic and nacreous layers it is apparent that the reacting groups of these layers are basic because the dyes used in these stains are acidic.
However, when the sections were first treated by Diazo-deazo methods or mild
acetylation methods for blocking the amino groups and later stained with Mallory's,
the layers continued to stain in the same manner. From these observations it is
concluded that the dye present in the trichrome stains is not binding directly with
the reactive groups of the decalcified layers of the shell but is binding through the
mordant. For further confirmation of the same toluidine blue, aqueous bromophenol blue and Sudan black B stains were also employed.
With toluidiue blue O--a basic dye-the prismatic layer exhibited green metachromasia suggesting the presence of phenolacid mucopolysaccharide complex.
The nacreous layer on the other hand showed a purple metachromasia indicating
the presence of carboxyl groups in this layer. After the methylation procedure,
when stained again with toluidine blue, the nacreous layer remained unstained.
With aqueous bromophenol blue, an acidic dye, the reaction is intense in the prismatic layer of P. vexillum and M. sallei indicating rich quantities of proteins, But
nacreous layer is colourless in all the four species. The blue colour of the prismatic layer was also abolished after the deamination procedure. However, with
mercuric bromophenol blue the prismatic layer in B. obliquata exhibited intense
reaction, when in the others it stained only moderately. The nacreous layer on
the other hand stained in the presence of mercuric chloride. The intensity of this
reaction is rich in B. obliquata and moderate in the others.
Sudan black B is again a basic dye. The presence of lipids in both the prismatic
and nacreous layers is evident. Even after the methylation procedure sudanophilia
was consistent in the nacreous layers.
With Millon's test, the presence of rich quantities of tyrosine in the prismatic
layers of P. vexillum and M. sallei was evident. In B. obliquata it is moderate.
In M. metcalfei it is faint. In the nacreous layers of all the four species the reaction was moderate, indicating the presence of phenolic compounds. But after
iodination test .the positivity to Millon's reaction was abolished in both the layers.
With p-DMAB nitrite test in the prismatic layer of P. vexillum and M. metcalfei
a blue colour showing the presence of tryptophan has been obtained. In M. sallei
also it is faint. But the nacreous layer remained unstained suggesting that tryptophanyl groups are absent.
With ninhydrin/Schiff technique the prismatic layer in P. vexillum showed a
moderate response. In the other three it is intense indicating rich amounts of
protein-bound N~,. groups. In the nacreous layer of P. vexillum also the reaction
is intense. The presence of phospholipids in the prismatic layers of all the species
is evidenced through copper phthalocyanin method. In the nacreous layer however the response is negative. Thus phospholipids are absent in the nacreous
layers.
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The presence of polysaccharide moiety in both the layers in moderate quantities
is evidenced with periodic acid/Sehiff method. The results of the histochemieal
techniques are presented in table 1.
4.

Discussion

Wilbur (1960) stated that the calcified parts of the shell in bivalves can be divided
into an outer layer where the crystalline arrangement is oblique to the surface.
This is the prismatic layer. In the inner nacreous layer the crystalline lamellae
are arranged parallel to the surface. In the present study the two shell layers in
all the four species resemble the condition described above. Gregoire (1961)
pointed out that shell prism conchiolin in Pinctada martensii is in the form of bands
with a fine grained and pebbled structure, without evidence of a fibrous material.
The prismatic layer stains with the red colour of acid fuchsin and the nacreous
layer stains with the blue colour of aniline blue. This suggests that the reacting
shell layers are basic in nature since the dyes used are acidic. These observations
accord with those given by Ravindranath and Ravindranath (1974) in L. marginalis.
The eonchiolin in the shell of these four species consists of proteins as is revealed
with bromophenol blue stain. With aqueous BPB--an acidic dye--the prismatic
layer stained with an intense eolour and the nacreous layer remained colourless.
After acetylation procedure, the prismatic, layer did not take up the stain whereas
the nacreous layer stained with BPB in the presence of mercuric chloride. These
observations support that the basic reactive groups in the layers do not combine
with the acidic dye directly but are binding through the mordant (Ravindranath
and Ravindranath 1974). It has also been reported by Simkiss (1965) that the
protein moiety of the molluscan shells has rich acidic residues in the calcified
regions.
The prismatic layer showed green metachromasia to toluidine blue and the nacreous layer exhibited a purple metachromasia. This suggests acid mucopolysaccharides along with acid mucopolysaccharide-protein complex (Ravindranath and
Ravindranath 1974). But Beedham and Trueman (1968) correlated the presence
of green metachromasia to the positivity of argentaffin reaction.
It was suggested by Ravindranath and Ravindranath (1974)that even after
methylatiou, the nacreous layer in L. marginalis continued to show sudanophily.
In the present study, both the layers are sudanophilic and stain weakly with periodic aeid/Schiff test. I-Iotchkiss (1948) concluded from similar reports that lipids
and some polysaccharides may also be present. Both the layers were positive to
Millon's test Beedham (1954) reported that the phenolic positivity of the shells
is due to the self tanning of proteins which occur in the insect cuticle. With
p-DMAB nitrite the reaction of the prismatic layer in M. sallei is faint. Both the
layers were positive to copper phthalocyanin stain suggesting that these layers
contain phospholipJds as well as lipoproteins. It is evidenced that the staining
properties of the inner and outer layers vary and that they may vary from their
homologues in the same shell or from the other bivalve shell. The presence of
polysaccharides is confirmed by the positive reactions of the prismatic and nacreous
layers to periodic acid/Sehiff and alcian blue (1.0 and 2.5 pI-I) techniques. It
was pointed out by Wada (1964) and Simkiss (1965) that the organic matrix of the
calcified part of the shell of molluscs is an acid mucopolysaccharide-protein complex.
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I t is interesting to n o t e t h a t the n a c r e o u s layer t u r n s b r o w n o n p r o l o n g e d exposure to air similar to the flesh m o u l t cuticle o f cockroaches. This is due to q u i n o n e
t a n n i n g between the p r o t e i n a n d the p h e n o l i c c o m p o u n d s . R a v i n d r a n a t h a n d
R a v i n d r a n a t h (1974) reported t h a t t a n n i n g does n o t occur in the prismatic layer
o f the shell o f L . marginalis. A n d e r s e n a n d Barrett (1971) suggest that i n the
absence o f t a n n i n g phenolic c o m p o u n d s are involved in the stabilisation of p r o t e i n
complex.
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